Return completed log to the North Liberty Library between **July 1 - July 31** for choice of book and to be included in prize drawings.
ACTIVITIES

Use the space on the back of the log or a separate paper to complete activities as needed.

- **Read 20 minutes** Repeat as many times as you like.
- **Renew** Spend 20 minutes doing something you enjoy. Hike, meditate, cook, craft, etc.
- **Recycle** Using the library not only saves green, but is green for the environment. Participate in an activity that will help your household be more green.
- **Check it out** Visit the Resources page on the library website and explore a database. Which one did you choose?
- **Book Review** Write a review for a book that you’ve read.
- **Join us** Attend a library or City Slate event.
- **Explore** Use your library card for free admission to Iowa attractions including the Blank Park Zoo, Science Center of Iowa, The History Center, and the Greater Des Moines Botanical Center with the Adventure Pass.

PRIZE DRAWINGS

- Everyone will get a water bottle sponsored by Hills Bank and a choice of book upon completion. Collect stickers for your bottle throughout the summer by attending events such as Let Love Fly or Camp North Liberty, by visiting the Book Bike or Storywalk, and for completing the Summer Reading Program.
- Teens 6th-12th grade can get one scratch ticket daily for using the space, checking out a book, or attending a program.
- Each age group will have additional prize drawings to enter upon completion of the program.

LOG

Fill in a box for every 20 minutes read or activity completed.

Scan QR to visit northlibertylibrary.org